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Scope of Work – Request for Proposal – T3067 

COVID-19 Vaccine Campaign 

BACKGROUND: 

The New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH) is undertaking a multi-lingual statewide public 
awareness and outreach campaign focused on building COVID-19 vaccine confidence to motivate youth 
and adults to get vaccinated.   

The majority of the campaign will be focused on reaching communities with low vaccination rates and 
those that have been disproportionately affected by COVID-19 disease. The campaign will also need to 
focus on the newly eligible population of 12- to 15-year-olds to get the COVID-19 vaccine and a back-to-
school push on all vaccines. A primary goal of this campaign will be demonstrated behavior change to get 
vaccinated. The campaign and materials should motivate behavior changes, and the vendor should 
propose a method to collect, measure and incorporate feedback on messaging. Subcontracting with firms 
specializing in behavior change marketing will be encouraged.   

SCOPE OF WORK: 

Part of the campaign will feature CDC’s We Can Do This campaign messaging and themes. 

The advertising campaign shall offer a mix of vehicles in multiple languages that best reaches the 
audience it is intended for including: 

• Radio PSAs and transit ads; streaming TV ads; cable and local newspapers, parenting magazines 
and digital news websites 

• infographics, posters, flyers and doorknockers in multiple languages   
• social media  
• digital ads that can reach special populations most at risk for COVID-19. 
• Nano Influencer campaign directed at moms and adolescents & including coaches 

 

Target languages: English, Spanish, Chinese, Portuguese, Tagalog, Italian, Korean, Gujarati, Polish, 
Hindi, and Arabic. 

The campaign must include innovative, grassroots approaches to engage and move hard-to-reach 
populations. The selected vendor should secure and vet at least 4 trusted community messengers across 
the state who represent communities with low vaccine uptake across age groups for advertising and 
outreach events.  The vendor should arrange opportunities for the messengers to speak directly to 
communities most at-risk through at a minimum 3 community events each—either virtual or in-person.  

Each community messenger shall appear in at least one video and also commit to posting on their social 
media 4 NJDOH approved messages regarding vaccines to help share this information with friends and 
loved ones.  

The selected vendor should organize 5 virtual or in-person town halls or Facebook live events featuring 
medical professionals and community leaders who represent communities with low vaccination rates, 
who can answer questions about the COVID-19 vaccine.  The townhall should be targeted to communities 
with low vaccination rates. 

To ensure NJDOH has routine feedback from targeted communities that can help adjust campaign 
messaging as needed, the vendor should employ a method to garner feedback from representatives of 
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communities with low vaccination rates to assess progress of the campaign on attitudes regarding 
vaccination to inform creatives and placement of advertising. 

Campaign and outreach materials should motivate behavior changes.  The vendor is encouraged to 
subcontract with firms that specialize in advertising/marketing for behavior change.  For specific 
expertise in outreach to underserved populations/communities of color, the vendor may include 
subcontracting with a minority-owned firm. 

The vendor must provide weekly and quarterly reports of the following metrics: impression, clicks from 
digital ads, video views, production and deployment of all advertising by type of asset. 

The ad buy must be for six months, beginning as soon as possible in July. 
 
PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS: 
 
Potential Vendors should be familiar with the toolkit/resources developed as part of the Department’s 
recent vaccine public awareness campaign, Let’s Get Vaccinated!, and demonstrate how they can build 
upon that work in this new phase of the campaign.  

Vendors must supply sample creatives for specific populations which include communities of color and 
parents of children ages 12 to 17.  
 

Vendors shall supply an outreach/advertising plan for parents of children 12 to 17.  Vendor should also 
supply an outreach/advertising plan for communities with low vaccination uptake such as Irvington, New 
Brunswick, Trenton, Camden and Newark.  

The proposal must state expected impressions and expected measurable impact/reach and demographics 
as well as a toolkit with ad materials, such as flyers, social media graphics, videos and other materials to 
share with key stakeholders.  
 
Potential Vendors shall provide Proposals with the following:  

 
1. The Vendor shall provide a project plan including the timeframe for project 

completion, specific description of, and schedule for, deliverable items, and a 
schedule of labor and mark-up costs associated with specific events and 
deliverables. All products received during the Mini-Bid become the property 
of the State; 

2. A detailed approach to perform the scope of work reflecting the 
requirements of the engagement including, but not limited to, Campaign 
details, collateral, social media plan, media plan, and associated research; 
and 
 

3. Person-hour and/or labor category mix: a comprehensive chart showing the 
person- hours proposed to meet the requirements of the request for 
competitive engagement pricing. The chart shall be designed to reflect the 
tasks, sub-tasks, or other work elements required by the request for 
competitive engagement pricing. The chart shall set forth, for each task, sub-
task or other work element, the total number of person- hours, by labor 
category, proposed to complete the scope of work; 
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a. The hourly rates used for each labor category shall be the all-inclusive 

hourly rates    submitted in response to this Bid Solicitation Section 4.4.5  
 
Vendors may submit lower pricing than what was originally proposed, either a lower mark-up rate, or 
lower hourly rates, in response to a Mini- Bid, but not higher. If a Vendor {Contractor} submits lower 
pricing, that pricing will become the Vendor's {Contractor's} new pricing for that Mini-Bid only. The 
Vendor's {Contractor's} pricing will automatically revert back to the original Blanket P.O. pricing for 
subsequent Mini-Bids. The proposal shall also show examples of previous campaigns and metrics 
reached, as well as examples of any applicable resulting behavior change. 
 
Proposals must be received by 2 pm, EST, Thursday, July 8, 2021. If you are not interested in 
bidding, please send an email response indicating that you will not bid. 
 
CRITERIA FOR CONSIDERATION:  
 
The Department of Health will evaluate Vendor proposals based on the Vendors overall technical 
approach and plans to meet the requirements of this project Scope of Work. This narrative should 
convince the Department that the Vendor understands the objectives that the Scope of Work is intended to 
meet, the nature of the required work and the level of effort necessary to successfully complete the 
project.  Vendor proposals will also be evaluated on the audience expected to be reached and the mix of 
platforms used to reach the intended audience. 

The Vendor whose bid proposal, conforming to this Scope of Work, is most advantageous to the State, 
price and other factors considered will be recommended for award. 














































